Northview Middle
Meeting Date:

9/26/2016 - 2:45

Location:

Media Center

Title:

SIT/PBIS Committee Meetings

I. Team/guest attendance
Team Members in Attendance: Stephanie Dischiavi, Becky Gaffney, Byron Jones, Jeff King, Cathy Lail, Bryan Marley,
Beverly Ohlendorf, Courtney Osteen, Melessa Pearson, Aimee Sigmon, Miriam Starnes
Guests in Attendance: Connor Kahn, Student Amanda Byrd, EC Director

II. Celebrate recent successes - Reviewed
Good start to the year. Blue cards school wide seems to be working.

III. Review and respond to Coaching Comments - Reviewed
No comments made

IV. Approval of last meeting's minutes - Approved

V. Old business - Discussed

VI. Indicators to Assess-Create-Monitor - Discussed
Monitor
We are working on the PBIS model to help make sure it is in place and working and then we will tie it back into our
dicators.
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VII. Other Business
3 years ago behavior cards were implementd, PBIS instated.
NVW has expectations and consequences, we need to improve reward piece.
Student, Connor Kahn, presented to the group: *Blue cards used for negative enforcement *One side of card negative,
we should make other side positive. Passes are oversided and inefficient *Student interviewed Grandview students
concerning Grandview's handling of behavior. *Students shouldbe be rewarded for following expecations (his opinion)
*Students should be rewarded for doing extra special positive behaviors only *Discussed various ways to reward
students for special behavior according to positive behavior signatures *Through the use of added positive behavior
cards, interviewees like the pride card with more immediate rewards *Rewards should be formulated collectively
between teachers and students for more buy in *Some students no longer care about the current behavior cards due to
it's negative enforcement.
Amanda Byrd (director of EC) to speak on diversity and behavior: *Looking to guidance training of Module 2 of PBIS
*focus on MTSS and NVW needs to focus for SIT plan *NVW has specific students who need immediate attention due
to behaviors thus MTSS must take precedence on PBIS *approximately 15% of our population need immediate behavior
support *training is need to create interventions for students with behavior issues *Interventions are individualized and
not for whole class *NVW needs a thorough process to get them through helping behavior issues *BIP are in use, but if
ineffective, testing for behavior issues will take place. EC laws must be followed *Behavior support must be fully
documented to comply with EC laws *Data should show the progression of the student's growth in behavior *without
documentation of interventions, students can not be properly placed *due to current needs of NVW, new meeting dates
and separate committees must be made and comination of SIT/PBIS will be disbanded
PBIS Committe: Starnes, King, A. Sigmon, Gaffney, Moore, Dischiavi, Duffey
Through PLC training all steps are projected to work together to fulfill MTSS requirements

VIII. Next Meeting
Next Meeting Date:
Next Meeting Time:
Next Meeting Title:
Next Meeting Location:

IX. Adjourned Time
4:15
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